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Now, in this issue of Neuron, Fang and He (2005) de-
scribe an elegant set of experiments demonstrating a
high-level viewpoint aftereffect for faces and objects.
They report that after observers have viewed a side
view of a face, a forward-directed face then appears to
be rotated in the other direction. That is, the neutral
forward face appears to have “turned the other cheek”
to be facing away from the first stimulus. This effect
also worked for images of other objects, namely cars
and wire-like objects. However, the adaptation did not
occur between categories. For example, a side view of
a face had no impact on the perception of a head-on
view of a car. Just as with the tilt aftereffect, the illusion
was stronger when the first and second stimuli differed
by a moderate degree than when they differed greatly.
Through a series of careful controls, Fang and He
make a compelling case that the viewpoint aftereffect
cannot be due to other known featural aftereffects such
as the 2D tilt aftereffect. First, they used wire-like ob-
jects to show that viewpoint aftereffects were more de-
pendent on the object’s orientation in 3D than the sim-DOI 10.1016/j.neuron.2005.02.021
ilarity of local visual features. Second, they performed
a clever manipulation of depth from binocular cues to
show a dissociation between two conditions with highly
similar features but very different percepts. When
patches of a side-view face appeared behind a noise
pattern, viewers perceived a full face viewed behind a
pattern with holes in it. When the patches appeared in
f
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In this issue of Neuron, Fang and He demonstrate that
rviewing a face or object from a particular viewpoint
sleads to an aftereffect whereby later neutral views of
cthe same stimulus appear to be biased away from the
vinitial viewpoint. This new aftereffect suggests that
cthe human brain contains populations of neurons
etuned to the angle from which an object is viewed.
t
c
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Visual aftereffects have been one of the most powerful
v
psychophysical tools to assess the mechanisms un- m
derlying human vision. Aftereffects have been invalu- p
able in understanding population coding of low-level i
visual properties such as orientation, color, size, and w
motion. For example, the tilt aftereffect has been used b
to understand the coding of orientation. After a line at
the eleven o’clock orientation is viewed, a purely verti- u
cal line will appear to be slightly tilted toward the one o
o’clock orientation. The tilt aftereffect led to the infer- s
ence of subpopulations of neurons tuned to different O
orientations. The classic explanation is that neurons (
broadly tuned to eleven o’clock and nearby counter- a
clockwise orientations become less responsive with a
prolonged stimulation; then, when a vertical line is w
shown, it produces a greater response in the population M
tuned to clockwise orientations than in the population h
tuned to counterclockwise orientations, causing it to be t
perceived as slightly clockwise.ront of the noise pattern, they were perceived as free-
loating parts with no coherence. Although the low-level
eatures within these two conditions were identical in
D, the viewpoint aftereffect depended on the 3D per-
ept: the illusion only occurred on a frontal-view whole
ace when the prior stimulus appeared to be a complete
ace turned to the side.
These data strongly suggest the existence of neu-
onal populations within the human brain that are
elective for viewpoint. Furthermore, the absence of
ross-category viewpoint aftereffects suggest that
iewpoint-selective neurons may be tuned for object
ategory as well. Although these psychophysical after-
ffects cannot determine which visual areas are likely
o contain neurons tuned to viewpoint, they provide
ompelling evidence that such neurons exist. Neuro-
hysiological investigations of viewpoint selectivity
ersus invariance in nonhuman primates have given
ixed results. The recent development of adaptation
aradigms for use with functional magnetic resonance
maging (fMRI) may provide a means to identify regions
ith viewpoint selectivity or invariance in the human
rain (Epstein et al., 2003; Grill-Spector et al., 1999).
Although aftereffects have traditionally been used to
nderstand mechanisms in early vision, this project is
ne of several that have used aftereffects to under-
tand the later stages of mid- and high-level vision.
ther works have reported aftereffects for visual shape
e.g., seeing a horizontally elongated ellipse will make
circle appear elongated; Suzuki and Cavanagh, 1998)
nd even face configuration (e.g., seeing a wide face
ill make an average face appear narrow; Webster and
acLin, 1999). Both the extension of aftereffects to
igh-level vision and the development of fMRI adapta-
ion paradigms should help elucidate neural mecha-
nisms in the later stages of visual processing.
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